
MODERN FUNERALS

An Undertaker Speaks of the Prog rets
Made In Ills Calllnff

It is only within a very- - few yoars
tkat there has been any reform in the
manner of conducting funerals said
Mr E H RoEerts A few years ago
the badness was conducted in a most
disagreeable way Ferinstaooe if ice
was to be chapped it was done in
frost of the house before the taournors
I suppose you remember the old
fashkwed serew rammed down into
the coffin with a screw driver half a
yard long to the horror of the grief
strickee family Formerly some friend
or member of tlie family supervised tho
iHBeral arrangements la this age a
faaeral director relieves the family of
all the painful cares of preparation
In notifying the bearers I use an on
graved form or invitation inviting tho
person addressed to serve giving date
and hour and requesting an oarly
answer Before the hour for tho
eervioes the hinges cf the doors aro
oiled to prevent any noise A colored
man waits on the door in a full drees
suit of black with white necktie and
black gloves It is bis plaee also to
take the hate of the bearers and put
them ia the carriages set aside for them
la this way the hands of the bearers
are left free and it also leaves the M
of the casket unincumbered with
them As the bearers arrive they are
taken aside and fitted with gloves and
low silk caps and crape fastened oc
the arm In cold weather each car-
riage

¬

is provided with hot soapstones
Matting k laid from the carriage te
the grave In hot or stormy weather
a canopy extends from the carriage to
the grave and the earth around tho
grave is covered with fresh ever ¬

greens or flowers concealing it from
the view of the mourners This last
feature is especially necessary Why
Pve known persons perfectly calm
during the home services to shrink
aad fatat at the sight of the dirt
heaped up realising for the first time
that their dead was to be buried from
their sight Ia a well regulated fun ¬

eral every carriage must be drawn in¬

to be at a proper distance from the
others This prevents the procession
from looking straggling and diseon
nsotod The modern caskets an
much more artistic than those form ¬

erly used For young people white
cream pale blue navy blue and a
moonlight shade jnst off white are
the correct thing either of plush or
cloth Slate and purple are used for
gentlemen to a considerable extent
General Grants casket was of iwrple
plush with a metallic lining and sil ¬

ver mounting It had round corners
with a cable corA Detroit Tribune

FLOODS WHITE BOUDOIR

A Cergrous Apartment Furnished in
I roryt field and SHk

The most important example of in¬

terior decorative work designed re-
cently

¬

iu Xew York goes to enrich the
San Francisco home of ex Senator J
B Flood A house with a height of
only two stories is the basis for this
Louis XV and Rococo magnificence
With more costly arrangements ia
other divisions the boudoir in ivory
and gold on the second floor is of a
character to engage special attention

This room which opens from a hall
m English oak arranged as a picture
gallery connects two bed rooms
reached from opposite sides The
wood work is in enameled cherry
with a wainscot throe and a half feet
high a border of the wool with its
gilded decoration marks also the di¬

vision between wall and cove This
band is oa a line and uniting with the
upper section of the dour frame which
bears thedis4Metioa of a handsome
piece of earved work

The walls are covered by hangings of
satin damask laid off plain showing a
floriated scroll pattern in tints of blue
aid pearl a continuous lattice work
with a vine running all through and
the figures of dancing eupids breaking
through at intervals Above is a mold ¬

ing indicating an oval and connected
with spandrels filled by wreaths By
the introduction of a colonnade an
open sky effect is produced in the ceil-

ing
¬

with its height of eighteen feet
The perspective in which the balus ¬

trade surrounding this central oval is
treated is enhanced by the added
adornment of tines trailing over the
rait

A distinctive feature of the room is
in the forming of two wall brackets or
cabinets jn framing of ivory and gold
with delicate lines in brass work form-
ing

¬

a border inclosing beveled glasses
around a crater mirror The ftirnitura
of Louis XV style is upholstered in
silk lampas with exquisite bright fignr
Ings on a pearl tinted ground The
door way hangings are of plush in a
pineapple shade richly embroidered
in applique and with silks of different
shades and ribbons in combination
The covering of a white table at one
side is made to correspond A crystal
chandelier hung above the doorway is
supplied with candles to illumine so
fair a scene in a fortunate mans
habitation X Y Cor Burlington
JlatokcfC

AN EXPENSIVE CITY

tVhy Men ofSmaH Incomes Should Steer
Hoar of Washington

As a rule none hut rich or very poor
ought to accept an office of any kind
in Washington The rich can spend
money the very poor are not expect-
ed

¬

to do so but the men of moderate
means small incomes who have been
accustomed to son e of the luxuries of
life are very fortunate if they mako
their salaries and their expenses meet
Senator McCeeery who some years
ago represented Kentucky in Congress
was reputed to have saved 60000 out
of 75000 that he received in salaries
But he lived in the utmost frugality
There was a cheap hotel in George-
town

¬

whose rates were 7 a week for
boattl and lodging and there Mc
Creerr lived Ha would walk frem
this place to the capltol and back
every day thus saving a dollar or so
a week in car fare and his personal
expenses were insignificant- - Nono
of his safctry went to hackmen to
Seriate to Wormley or Chamberlin
he never played poker and never went
to the theater and when he quit Con¬

gress he had enough to live ou for tho
rest of his days

A topresenlative from one of tho
New England States has served twelve
years and is believed to have saved
S40080 of the 60000 salary hehad
received But his habits were simple
he boarded at a second rate heteL his
family remained si home itnd he spent
his evenings playing whist whoa at
leisure and had no more expensive
habit than the taking of a suigV toddy
jnst t bed ti me

A Missouri member was obliged to
decline a renomi nation 6omc tour --fears
ago because he found that in spite of
all be could do be was running behnd
3000 or 4000 oaoh year though ho

praoticod law in his vacations Phila-
delphia

¬

Pres

It hash ion osti mate that a pair
of wrons destroy at least 603 insects a
day Thar dt this to xrreaevate their
systems Buff do Courier

-- -

A Sa Jose CU are apricot Ireei
that benr from one thousand te flftocD

haadred pounds of fruit each
- -

iA Jbara hi fcas paid n aole nn
wlok ths aitiiirfaeu mie rat iva
jasre than the faco of the papes

STORY OF A LAWN MOWER

tVby Deacon Sharpley lias to litre a Mao
to Cat 111 Grass

I tell yon what said a suburban
friend of the Listenor as
conductor oamc around bearing par¬

ticularly big and imposing boll punch
theres a deacon In qur chnrci that

ought to be made to cafryyine ofthoso
things when he makes his collections
if ever any body ought to be mado to
wear one

Why What has the deacon done
111 tell you the- - Whole story and

when Ive done I want to know
whether if it had occurred to you it
wouldnt have decreased your confi-

dence
¬

in somebody You sec I lire
next door to Deacon Sharpley
and my yard is separated from
his just by a light picket fence I was
hacking away at the grass on my little
lawn tho other night with 1 grass hook
I was just finjshing theMob and won
derin - whether I shoutjl ever he rich
enough to swell out with a lawn
mower when the deacon came out and
leaned over the fence See here
said he youre getting quite a lawn
here and so am I We dont either ot
us have quite enough business for a
lawn mower but together Ave might
have Say we go snucks on one I
told him I thought it was a good idea
and would go in with him on a ma-

chine
¬

He said he would manage the
purchase and would tell me how much
half the cost was So I let him go on
and buy the lawn mower and he
brought a receipted bll for 1250 in
his own name I gave him the 625
and left the machine and the receipt
in his hands

About two weeks after that rd
seen the deacon shoving the lawn
mower around in his yard in great
style in the meantime I thought my
grass had got up enough to warrant
cutting and I went over to the deacons
to get the machine The deacon was
out they said but the lawn mower wa
down at Mr Smiths I thought it was
a little queer that the deacon had lent
our machine but I went down to
Smiths and got it I thought they
looked a little cross when I took it but
1 took it just the same and mowed my
lawn Next night the deacon came
and got it again and mowed away
a while in his back yard A few days
after that I thought it was about time
to mow once more and went ovor to
the deacons after the machine No
machine anywhere around I asked at
the back door

Wheres the lawn mower
Mr Smith came and got it a little

while ago said the deacons daughter
Mr Smith What business had he

with our machine I didnt ask but
I trotted down to Smiths I found
Smith very complacently oiling the
lawn mower and apparently getting it
ready for action

Weil said L I came ovor after
that lawn mower but as you seom to
be getting ready to use it I suppose I
can wait--

Hum said he I guoss the deacon
and I keep it pretty busy

So it seems says I kind of sarcas-
tically

¬

Well we have got to get our
mone3s worth out of it you know
says he

That struck me as a mighty queor
remark and I couldnt help saying I
should think youd want to own one
yourself

Well sas ho looking up a little
suqrised I own half of this one

You tfott own half of this saysT
astonished

Why certainly says he Doacon
Sharpley and I bought this lawn mower
together

I toll you that took me completely
down The deacon had deliberately
played us off one against the other
and liad got me to pay for one half the
machine and Smith the othercalculat
ing to get the use of it to mow all his
own grass for nothing If he had boon
as cautious as he was sharp aud kept
the machine in bis own barn or olse
insised on going after ithimself I sup ¬

pose he might have kept going that
way But since weve found it out
Smith and I getalong hrst ratc but the
deacon has to hire an Irishman to mow
his grass with a scythe

And thats the reason why I think
the deacon ought to carry a bell punch
when he takes up a collection Dont
You think it would be a good scheme

Motion Transcript

REFORM IN JAPAN

American Ideas Gaining a Strong root
hold in That Country

Americans have a general knowledge
that there have lately been groat re-
forms

¬

in Japan but it is not so well
known that the lives of the present
and late Mikado together form one of
tne most startling chapters in modern
history Only thirty seven years ago
Japan was not really an empire it
could hardly be said to have a central
government The ancient political
sjsteni had completely broken down
and nothing else had taken its place
At Tokio the T3 C0011 held his court
but his power was weak and local at
Kizoto the Mikado had even less power
There was political chaos By tho op¬

eration of the old feudal S3stcm the
Daimios or local nobles had attained
a practical independence each ruling
hisown territory despotically in short
Japan was a loose and almost lawless
confederacy This is no place to de-
scribe

¬

the series of masterly measures
by which the Mikado destroyed the
local sovereignties suffice it that it
was thoroughly done the Daimios
were thoroughly disarmed and
the revived empire of Japan
entered on an extraordinary era of
progress English and American ideas
were rapidly adopted Even the Eu-

ropean
¬

dress was introduced though
travelers with an eye to artistic effect
think the Japanese ladies have lost moro
than they gained by the reform

A serious attempt was even made to
introduce the English language by
reason of its greater convenience in
writing but the learned men soon de-

cided
¬

that tho irregularities of English
spelling and grammar more than offset
the other advantage Japan is already
known to us almost as well as tho
countries of Europe and their appre-
ciation

¬

of Americans grows --with ac ¬

quaintance They honored General
Grant as thov- had never done any for ¬

eigner and on that occasion the Mikado
for tho first time appeared inpublic
an astounding innovation in Japan
Soon after ho publicly awarded tho
prizes at the Japan univorsity aud since
then has lived much like the TOonarchs
of Europe Harrisburg Telegraph

s m

A party of Japanese havo bought
four hundred acres of land in theifoot
hills near Cainpo Seco Calaveras
County Cal ahd they propose to irri ¬

gate through a mining ditch from tho
Mokelumne river and convert it into a
tea farm It is said that Japanese havo
experimented with tea in the vicinity
and proved n success

A young man in Icominstcr caught
a rat in a trap and then invited hiii
friends in to sec his dog kill it The
rat sought safety by running up tho
young mans trousor lqg as soon as
liberated and is still alive

Every tree is subject to a dis¬

ease said a speaker in a fruit-growe- rs

convention What ailment can
you find on an oak asked the chair¬

man A eorn was tho triumphaa
reply BotUrt Vlole

Em

QUEER WRIGGLING PETS
The Live Ornaments Worn by Some Whim ¬

sical Society Women
One of tho Kings of Franco had a

cob wchKCoat and tho ladies of tho day
wore gorgeous spiders in their lofty
hats and to judge from Appearances
tho California horned toad is coming
into fashion said a Los Angeles
jeweler Why Simply because a
ladygimfflh Ihr store the other day
and left orders to have a gold band
put around the horncdtoad she brought
in and to havo it locked with a small
gold padlock attached to a chain and
pin and though J did not ask any
questions I assume that the animal ia
to be a hat ornament I have heard of
such thingc before The other day
continued the speaker I saw a man
take his watch from his pocket and
upon the end of the double chain
dangled a small but frisky horned
toad So it is evident that tho little
animals are in fashion

Tho varioty of uses to which animals
arc put living or dead is somewhat as-

tounding
¬

and loshion often dictates
usagos that othorwiso would be rcpug
nant to tho refined taste Wearing
nvnjj nmmais upon uic ucaugear is no
new thing is in fact as old as anything
Lizards were worn upon the head by an-

cient
¬

Egyptians the curious gecko be-

ing
¬

tho one most commonly used and
in India to day native women fasten
largo living butterflies upon their hair

Some years ago a young woman ap-

peared
¬

at a fashionable Newport hotel
and when out upon the drive wore
upon hor riding hat an enormous slow
moving beetle that like the horned
toad referred to was fastened to a pin
by a chain and padlock I after-
ward

¬

saw this unfortunate insect in a
jewelers at New York where it had
beon laid up for repairs It was a
most disagreeable object but ate its
supply of sugar as if it enjoyed life
Its owner succeeded in advertisng her-
self

¬

whether this was her object or
not but all pets come to grief in the
end and this proved no exception It
so happened that tho wearer went to
an ontertaiment out of town one even-
ing

¬

and to astonish the natives wore
the big beetle upon her hat During
the performance the insect probably
being aroused by tho light or heat be¬

gan to walk about and caught the eye
of a countryman sitting behind who
not up to the vagaries of fashion
hoarsely whispered so that it was heard
all over Excuse me miss but theres
a bug in your bonnet and forthwith
dashed the unfortunate beetle to the
ground ending its career then and
there

In Southern countries fire flies are
often utilized for decorative purposes
by the ladies of fashion being espe-

cially
¬

adapted for garden parties at
night and probably the most remark-
able

¬

costume ever seen was worn by a
Cuban lady at an entertainment a few
years ago It was a bal masque and
part of the flooring was laid in tho
open air the bright moonlight being
quite sufficient for all purposes She
appeared as Night and was almost
covered with fire flies each of which
was caught by a dolicate silver wire
and held so thnt its light was plainly
seen The effect of this display was
magnificent tho living lights gleaming
and twinkling like so many diamonds
In the North fire flies havo been
often used by ladies to decorate their
hair at night and a famous fop of
Mexico always wore a number about
his sombrero The curious walking
stiCks mantis and the walking leaf
are sometimes used in the countries in
which thej arc found as decorations
Not only is the living beetle used but
dead beetles are m de into studs and
pins the rich Brazilian green varieties
being most valued In Europe or
rather Northern Africa the scarabeus
is csteomed s nd models in stone aro
used as seals and charms Thousands
of these objects arc sold Jo tourists as
having been found in graves and tombs
when in reality they were manufactur-
ed

¬

in Now England it is needless to
mention the State for this trade

In Colorado I saw a cowboys som-

brero
¬

decorated with the stuffed skin
of a rattlesnake the latter being used
instead of a hatband I presume that
the wearer was Rattlesnake Bill
Snake skins arc extremely fashionable
when made into belts and bags and as
book covers they are not unattractive
So with sharks the skin of certain
Aarietios is used for a number of pur-
poses

¬

as belts pocket books book-
binding

¬

etc It is curious that fish
scales are not used more in decoration
Some are remarkably beautiful espec-
ially

¬

those of the tarpon which look
more like a trade dollar than anything
else tho silver having been seeming-
ly

¬

poured upon them They arc some-
times

¬

mado into chatelaines and I have
heard of a dado being made up of them
The tarpon is rightly named the silver
king and is the most beautiful of all
its kind a gleaming mass of silverand
the type of agility and power Cor
San Francisco Call

SUGGESTIVE FACTS

Rev Jllppoljtus Smoothtexts Model An
nlversary Sermon

Last Sunday Rev Hippolytus Smooth
text B A of the Church of St Sleep-
ers

¬

preached an anniversary sermon
which we can commend to all pastors
who are given to preaching anniversary
Sermons as a model of its kind True
it did not possess that unfathomable
dopth of bottomless profundity and
limitless breadth of encyclopedical eru-
dition

¬

so characteristic of the discursive
expositions of Rev Fhiletus Dobbs D
D but nevertheless taken all in all it
may be considered a model anniversary
sermon Especially instructive and
suggestive were the statistics which so
far as we have observed were of a kind
never before introduced in a discourse
of this nature and it is to this model
feature of the sermon that we desire
especially to direct the attention of
young ministers who havo yet to make
their mark in anniversary efforts
Rev Hippolytus Smoothtcxt B A in
reviewing the work of his pastorate
stated among other things that he had
during the year of his Christian min¬

istry just closed preached 101 sermons
18 mortuary discourses solemnized 21
hymeneal ceremonies delivered 17
lectures of which 16 were on secular
and all the others on religious sub-

jects
¬

made 32 addresses of which all but
27 were on matters most nearly touch ¬

ing the1 vital religious concerns of the
church had read aloud in public 156
chapters of tho Bible 149 of which wcro
very long onesj had made pastoral
calls 12 Taken tea on such occasions
312 times distributed 804 tracts visit-
ed

¬

the sick several times sat on the
platform at temperance and other pub¬

lic meetings 47 times had the headache
Sabbath morning and so compelled to
appear before his people in a condition
of physical pain nervous prostration
and bodOy distress that utterly unfitted
him for public preaching 104 times
picnics attended 10 dinners 37 suf-

fered
¬

from attacks of malignant dys ¬

pepsia 37 times read 748 hymns in¬

structed the choir in regard to selec ¬

tion of tunes 1 time had severe colds
104 times sore throat 104 times ma-

laria
¬

104 times had written 3120
pages of sermons declined invitations
to tea 1 time started the tunes in
prayer meetings 2 times started tho
wrong tune 2 times sang hymns that
nobody else knew 2 times received
into church membership 3 dismissed
by letter 49 expelled 16 strayed or
stolen SlBurtUe in Uretktlra
Eagle

ABOLITION OF PERFUMES

Fashionable Women Who Fonr Sweet
Smelling Fluid la their Ears -

It is a pleasure to note that the in
discriminate uso of perfumes amongj
members of the fair sex is rapidly de¬

creasing and that the woman who cm
ploys triple extracts with which to
sprinkle herself has become the excep-
tion

¬

rather than the rule Like every
thing else perfumes may be legitimate
or not according to circumstances
Delicate odors such as violet helio-
trope

¬

or orris root aro always permis-
sible

¬

just aS patchouly and musk aro
always to be shunned In any event
perfume in tho shape of sachet powder
is to bo preferred to liquid extracts if
we except ono or two English prepara-
tions

¬

This subtle delightful scent
was first used by tho Princess of Wales
and later by Mrs Langtry until it
finally became tho rage Tho chemist
meanwhile has made a fortune A
peculiar custom with fashionable
women is to pour one or two drops of
perfume intotheir cars Nobody now¬

adays ever thinks of putting perfumes
on a handkerchief or rubbing it on
ones hands Laces underwear rib-

bons
¬

note paper gloves and all
small articles of dress aro made fra¬

grant by large sachet bags that are of
a size corresponding to the bureau or
dressing tablo drawers These bags
are composed of silk and lined with
raw cotton upon which tho powder is
spread This in addition to a very
moderate use of a faint suggestive
odor such as the wood violet for in-

stance
¬

is all in the way of perfume
that is allowable by a really refined
woman Parisian dressmakers have a
way of sending perfumed gowns
to their customers A strange
feature connected with this fashion is
the fact that the odor remains forever
A lady of this city having purcKlsetl a
costume whose cvi ry fold breathed the
most delicious perfume sent an order
to Paris for a sample of the scent cm
ployed The dressmaker forwarded
to her bj express a small bottle of ord-
inal

¬

looking sachet powder Accn-pan3-i- ng

it was a bill to the amount ot
40 The lady paid the money but

since then ha gervarally inquired the
price of things before ordering A Y
Mail and Express

THE TIGER BEETLE

Ono ol the Most Strong and Ferocious of
Ithode Island Insects

The tiger beetles or Cicendolas aro
among our most showy insects They
rival indeed the famous diamond
beetle of Brazil so often worn as an
ornament They arc found more com¬

monly in sandy regions where their
lively movements at once attract at-

tention
¬

TI1C3 arc very hard to catch
usually wc bring them down by fling-
ing

¬

at them a handful of sand They
arc tigers in all their conditions prc
datorj and ferocious

Certain ver3-
- common holes about tho

Warwick plains for a long time inter-
ested

¬

us As wo traveled along we
would notice tho sudden disappearance
of some creature into a tube like open-
ing

¬

in the ground When at the top of
it the surface of the earth would appear
as usual A regular snare is laid for
the unwary tho victims being gen-
erally

¬

ants The holes which I havo
seen a foot deep are made b3 the larvaj
of the tiger beetles In these they rest
and wait for prey Let an ant ap-
proach

¬

tho opening and tho delusive
snapall becomes terribly active Ho
is snapped by two jaws as unyielding
as fate The descent to Avernus is easy
but no ant ever found his way back
The heart shrinks from dwelling on
the tragedy subterraneous

It is possible however to plaj- - it
on these sometimes Like the young
of tho genno homo they can be tickled
with a straw Inserting one in tho
hole or lair the crcaturo within get3
angry snaps at it and may be pulled
up withal He can not pride himself
on porsonal bcaut3 an ugly grub is he
with a sort of hinge in his back a mal-
formed

¬

sour tempered naked looking
savage We care not if we torment
him Acting on which inquisitional
principle wc stick him into the den of
another fellow A duel ensues with-
out

¬

seconds and contrary to code It
is a mere question of weight and agili
U3 One or other soon throws up the
sponge After all it is evidently not
much fun to grub for ones living
Apponang Cor Providence Journal

A NOVELISTS DOGS

Attractive and Unattractive Animals Im-
mortalized

¬

by Dickens
Of the man3 novelists who have tried

their hands on canine character few
have succeeded like Charles Dickens
His dogs are as real as Mrs Gamp and
as hearty as Mrs Pegotty They are
not always amiable witness Jip snarl-
ing

¬

from his pagoda at David Copper
field a cantankerous little brute Yet
he was not altogether bad c3 nic though
he was Like Wolscy

Nothing In bis lite
Became bun like the leaviDgit

It was his solitarj-- merit to love his
mistress Having done so and con-

trived
¬

for himself a dramatic exit ho
fulfilled his duty and deserved well of
posterit3 Tho savage brute that fol-

lowed
¬

Bill Sikcs was another unattrac-
tive

¬

rcalit3 his naturalness not im ¬

paired by the fact that he approxi-
mates

¬

both in the conduct of life and
in his duplication of his masters in-

voluntary
¬

suicide to the accentuating
class of humbugs But Dickens best
dog and perhaps the best of all iction

try dogs is Boxer in the Cricket
on the Hearth That i3 a dog There
is no paste board about him You can
hear his bark as the carriers cart
comes toward you through the fog can
sec him circling round it dashing into
houses by tho roadside to pa3 private
visits of his own bounding on in ad ¬

vance iylien lome is nearto give warn
ing of his masters coming He is not
a dog of high breeding it must be ad-

mitted
¬

The very freedom of his man-
ners

¬

his sociability and good temper
aro proof of his plebeian descent But
he is flesh and blood a dog one would
like to shake hands with Printers
ink and paper though ho bo and
strongly- - bound in board we should
hesitate to put bones within his reach
or let a cat near the bookcase in which
he reposes There is another good
dog in Dombey and Son less phi-
lanthropic

¬

than Boxer but ith a con-
siderable

¬

sense of humor as shown by
his proceedings in respect to Mr
Toots- - trousers London Globe

A young couple in Hardin County
Kyf wanted so much to get married
in spite of parental opposition that they
started from home on a recent Sunday
afternobn walked in the broiling hot
sun twenty miles across the country to
Upton station where they caught a
train late at night for Louisville When
they arrived in JciTcrsonvillc they were
so thickly covered with dust and coal
soot that they were thought to be ne-

groes
¬

but they washed up and were
married

While Mrs Milton Yohn of Car-

narvon
¬

Pa was cooking beefsteak for
dinner she beard a peculiar snapping
and cracking sound proceeding from
the jitovc She turned and stood spell-
bound

¬

at what she saw A snake was
turning and twisting and frying in tho
pan with tho beefsteak It writhed
and contorted itself for a moment and
then sunk into the skillet dead It is
thought to be a warning to humc wives
not to fry steak

eaaJHh iaiM If
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p facts forfarmersA y

Bees should not bo allowed to
find honey outside tho hivos as it in
tices robbing and also causes them to
attack people

Tho white of an egg boaton to a
stiff froth whipped up with thu juice of
ono lemon and takon half hourly will
relieve hoarseness and soreness of bo
chest

Preaching economy the Kew
England Farmer thinks has become
monotonous yot on tho farm as else-

where
¬

waste takes moro than storms
frosts and insects

Tho dropping- from sheop are
highly cniicjntratcd and should be
carefully saved the best mode of so
C ing being to mix them witn tho corn
posit heap- -

If the meat in the barrel shows
any signs of taint take it out of the
barrel wash in clean water and put
it in new brine firat cleaning the bar-
rel

¬

thoroughly
Strain buttermilk through a sieve

to separate it from the buttor granules
This is easily dono with a barrel
churn as tho sicvo is put under tho
buttermilk plug Farm Journal

Experience is a good teacher but
her rates of tuition are high Ob-

servation
¬

is another toaohor who
could take the placo of oxperioncc in
many cases at much loss expense
Western Plowman

Whon tho granary is emptied
clean it out thoroughly and give it ail
the benefit of air and sunlight that it
can have This should bs surely done
before the new grain is put in

Grasses are tho most universally
diffused of any of the flowering plants
extending to all portions of tho globe
even where the earth is bare of snow
only for a few weoks in tho year The
gross family includes Indian corn and
all of our small grains as well as thoso
termed grosses by frtrmcrs The Farm-
er

¬

and Manufacturer
No soil without tho prosenco of

vogotation matter in some form is or
can be pnidactivc The presence of
vegetable matter lamns opens the
soil lets in air perm ts the free pass
sage of moisture and henco gots tho
soil thoroughly aoratcd Without this
in a greater or less degree no field is
fruitful

Rpfcrring to tho practice of hold-

ing
¬

butter in cold storage for a riso in
price tho American Cultivator says

Thero is very little encouragement
for dairymen to speculate in butter In
tho long run it provo3 to bo tho best
policy for tho producers to sell their
butter about as fast as mode It never
improves iu condition aftor this point

It is remarked that tho time tc
select potato seed is when digging tho
crop That like produces like all admit
and it is only reasonable to infer that
those hills which are the fullost of de¬

sirable potatoes are tlu ones to save
When the right hill is found save every
tuber thit is large enough for seed
This method gives tho best chance foi
not only keeping up but improving
tho quality of tho crop Breeding front
tho best is a much more reasonable
and promising method than a random
selection from the pile at sorting time
Tho best hills aro discovered only at
horvost time and thou is the only time
they can bo selected for seed St
Louis Republican

MOVABLE BOARD FENCE

One Thau with Ordlnnry Usage Will
Last a IjTe Tlmo

Tho panels are 13 fjet iu length and
are made of boards six l iches wide and
1 inches in tlrckncss Boards of the
same thickness 4 inches wido and 4

feet in length aro used for the up¬

rights Throe inch wrought nails aro
used and well clinched two at each
placo of conta Three uprights aro
used for eacli length The bottom
board is nailed 15 inches from the
ground and the two oth t boards aro
nailed on with 8 inch space between
the boards making 4 feet in height
It is set up in a straight line with the
panels facing carh way alternately
and tho uprights locking past each
other thu holding all tight length-
wise

¬

Suitable stakes arc driven ono
on each side whore tho panels lop and
a cap of common annealed fonce
cap wire placed tightly around
thorn ab va the panols or shorter
stakes IU03 bo used and the wire passed
around tho stakes and- uprights and
hooked together so as to bo easily re-
moved

¬

If holes are mado for tho
stakes with a bar and tho stakes driven
so as to stand Ann tho fence is secured
against any ordinary wind and al-

though
¬

only three 6 inch boards aro
used to tho length it is perfectly safe
if set 6 feet away from corn or other
grain

I have used this fence ten years and
have had very little repairing to do
although it is set up and removed each
year Tho panels are drawn to tho
field on tho hay rack 25 rods of fence
at a load and removed on a light snow
in November on a sled With boards
only 13 feet in length it is a strong and
secure fence I havo never seen a
movabo fence set up without stakes or
other fastening to tho ground that was
safe against wind and pushing of cattle
With lumber at 10 per 1000 feet tho
fence costs about 45 cents a rod and
witli fair usage will last a lifetime
Chis S Pice in Country Gentleman

TYPHOID FEVER

Why It Prevails to a Greater Extent In
Winter Than In Summer

Discussing tho distribution of typhoid
fever in Oldham Dr Niven tho medi-
cal

¬

oflicur of health refers to the well
known tendency of this discao to pre-
vail

¬

in tho colder rather than in tho
warmer months In the caso ot his
district ho interprets it by explaining
that thero is a general influence in
operation which is for the most part
combined with influoicos acting spe-

cially
¬

in the winter months That
general influence he describes ns cither
the admission of sewer air into houses
by means of defective drain arrange ¬

ments or the action of polluted snUsoil
water or the two combined Open
doors and windows in summer
rcduco to a minimum the

--sils thus vesultiug But in the winter
injurious emanations aro drawn into
dwellings by the aid of internal warmth
ot tho fires and tho foul air is penned
in by reason of closed doors and win ¬

dows This explanation ha- - often
lwen refeiTcd to by various officers of
health and tho circumstances described
mvst be regarded as having an im
ptrctant bearing both upon typhoid
l v5r and other conditions of hsallh
Ventilation of bouses is as much needed
ii vinter as In summer and we should
ltito to sjo provided a byJaw which re¬

quires every homo to be built on a site
covered with a layer of good cement
concrete verywher andadopted car ¬

ried out B3 such means alone con
the suction into fuellings of subsoil
air which is always pan to suspcion
be prevented Lon loii Lancet

Tho finest collection of butterflies
in the world is snid to bo that at the
Johns Hnpkin University The col-

lector
¬

of it is Herman S rocker a day
laborer who woiks nt stonr cntting
and who dots his hunting after speci ¬

mens as ho must after night after
his days work is over

A S in Jose Cal bioytlist is hav
Ing a niuchino made in the E igt with a
nine foot wheel and which will run c
tnlle a tuiuutc

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Pidty belongs to tho wise and is a
great promoter of happiness

Sinoo 1852 sovont3 five Jiandwioh
Islanders have gono as foroign mission ¬

aries
Tho univorsity students in Gor

mony now number 28000 In 1867
they numbered 13400

Trinity church Now York City
will erect a mission building at 209
Fulton street five stories high to cost

400000
A writer in the Nineteenth Century

proposes the establishment of a well
endowed kitchen college for the sys-

tematic
¬

training of domestic sorvants
In the morning when you awake

accustom yourself to think first upon
God and something in ordor to Hi3
servico and at night let Him close
thine C3cs Jeremy Taylor

Gain a little knowledge every day
one fact in a da3 How small a thing
is ono fact onlj- - one Ten 3ears pas3
by Three thousand six hundred and
fifty facts arc not a small thing

Thoro arc sevent six guilds in
London endowed 113 wealth3 benefac-
tors

¬

for the benofit of different trades
The annual income of these endow
ments amounts to SI 000 COO Chcago
Advarce

In 3 ielding to ono temptation tho
way is opened for so many nothing
will serve us da3 b3 day but a humble
trust in Him who is able to keep us
from falling and earnest striving to
watch as well as pray Rural New
Yorker

The New York Chinese Mission has
betweon 4000 and 5000 Celestials in
its Sabbath schools About sixty have
joined the voVious churches The first
Sabbath school for these pcoplo was
founded in New York eighteen years
ago United Presbyterian

It is said that the Christian natives
of the South Sea islands prepare their
Sunday food on Saturday Not a fire
is lighted neither flesh nor food is
baked nor a tree is climbed nor a
jounicj- - b3 land undertaken on Gods
holy day Indianapolis Journal

Less than a score of years have
passed since tho founding of the First
Congregational Church in Springfield
Mo and alrcad3 tho3 have a strong
and flourishing college of conspicuous
promise and five cliirchos with an ag¬

gregate memborsl ip of 554 Public
Opinion

During the past 3car from S70000
to 575000 have been raised from all
sources for the College and Seminary
of the Reformed German Church at
Lancaster Pa For the Nevhi Memo ¬

rial 40000 is needed for tho endow-
ment

¬

of the Alumni Professorship
820000 and for tho chemical labora-
tory

¬

20000 AT Y Witness
Like those fair New England lakes

greened around with meadows of
translucent depth and silver sand on
whoe surface armies of white lilies
golden crowned unfold to the sun so
the Christians heart should be All
its feelings and affections should open
into life like those white lilies and
deop amid the blossom petals should
be seen the golden crown of love
Beecher

Tho principal of an academy in
New Jersey advertises in the city pa ¬

per that he prepares lio3 s for bus or
col Backward 003 3 taught pri If
j ou have a boy who is a littlo slow in
his gram or dilator in his rith or
weak in his Lot that you want to rush
for a bus posish or a profesh you
should write a let to the princ of this
acad for a circ and a cat containing
terms and a curric The prols head
is lev Burdelle

WIT AND WISDOM

The fewer our wants the noaror
we resemble the gods Socrates

Rovonge is sweet but it leaves a
bad taste in tho mouth Philadelphia
Call

Doubt others moro and yoursolf
loss and you will have more back bone
to soli Iomeroys Democrat

How much better is the lovo that
is read- - to die than the zonl that is
ready to kill Thomas T Lynch

All men try to get tho earth but
tho earth gots them This is not a joke
it is tho grave truth Peoria Trans-
cript

¬

Ma said Fred I should rather
bo a wild turkey and live out on the
prairies than be a tame turkey and be
killed cvory year

Many men have a knack of making
and saving dollars but know abso-
lute

¬

nothing about the best things of
this life Drovers Journal

Good temper like a ummcr day
sheds a brightness ovor every thing
It is tho sweetener of toil and tho
soother of disquietude N Y Herald

Always on top The hat Cham-

pion
¬

City Times Always under foot
The shoe Ah ha Wo can do this
sorto thing too Cincinnati Telegram

Dc Baggs Ponsonby mo boy what
do you do in this weather to keep cool
Ponsonby Nothing De Baggs By
Jove 1 dont know but thats a good
idea Pittsburgh Dispatch

They Were Both Shoers
Jones be keeps a blacksmith shop

His wife a poultry pen
Jones be shoes the horse

And his wife she shoes the hen
Whitehall Times

Up in the choir tho tenor was mak¬

ing lovo to tho soprano in muffled
voice whilo the preacher waa waxing
cloquont in the pulpit below Youro
a dear tho young man had whisper¬

ed A doe rather tho soprano
smiled back Oh jes returned tho
tenor youre tho do fa mi She
killed him with a look The Farmer
and Manufacturer

A Michigan girl whilo picking
blackberrios mot a black bear among
the briers She turned to run and tore
her dress on a brier so as to expose her
patent wiro bustle Tho bear mistak-
ing

¬

the bustle for circus cage struck
for bill timber leaving tho girl to go
without hugging until a dry goods
clerk closed his store at nine oclock the
next evening Kewman Independent

It is a great gift to be born rich in
tho eyes and oars Somo men have
carried before them an endless proces ¬

sion of beauty There are charms for
them where others perceive barren-
ness

¬

There is a concort in the air all
the time for thoso whose ears are tuned
aright-- Trees harp for them winds
roll their tones musically and birds
and insects fill up the orchestra Ru-
ral

¬

Kew Yorker
Servant to tho parson who is very

ill indeed If you please sir the chor-
ister

¬

is down stairs and wants to know
if you wont give him the hymns for
next Sundays sorvico Parson
feebly Toll him thoro will bo no
service I expect to bo jload before
next Sunday Servant oxit and re
entor If 3011 please ho says then will
3ou be kind cnougii to send down the
hymns youd like sung at the funeral

Parson recovers much moro rapidly
than chorister Burdette

Only thej Children

Applicant I have had considerable
experience with children maam and
never have any trouble in making
them like me

Mi3trcss Thnt is vqry important
Applicant And I am sure I would

get on nicely with our HlUc dog
maam

Mistress stroking the anim d You
would have nothing to do with Fido
dear little felluwl He is my especial
charge - Puck

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE

Many piano doalers recommend
cotton flannel for dusting pianos aa I

superior to any thing olse
Plan wol nnd thoroughly culti ¬

vate no moro land than you can culti ¬

vate woll be faithful and trust for
good in tho ond

If a bottle pennyroyal be loft un-

corked
¬

in a room at night not a mos-

quito
¬

or any other bloodsucker will bo
found there in the morning Scientific
American

To Cook Black Eyed Peas Boil
one quart of tho peas in four quarts of
water with four small onions a bunch
cellery and a bit of lwcon or a ham
bone Season to the taste Cincinnati
Times

While stock feeding is ono of the
best methods of improving tho soft it
would be folly for a man with no ex-

perience
¬

in feeding stock to embark
hastil3 in such an enterprise for tho
snko of the manure

To tell cake in the oven never in
sort a broom splinter but draw it
gently forward and put tho oar close to
the loaf if it is not dono there will bo
a littlo sputtering sound Whon it is
thoroughly baked there will be no
sound

A simplo way to decorate a waste
basket is to get bright and fanciful
Japanese napkins and cover the basket
with them Tie them with ribbons
around the top of the basket and in
the center also then let them hang
full and free at the bottom Indian-
apolis

¬

Journal
Rico Cream Wash and parboil

one half pound of rice Drain and
cook in one quart of white stock made
from a knucklo of veal until soft run
through a sieve add ono pint cream
ono teaspoon salt a littlo pepper and
one cup cooked asparagus tops Thin
with stock if necessary Christian
Union

Thoro is just the same difference be¬

tween feeding for eggs or feeding for
market that there is in fowling for loan
meat growth or milk and feeding for
fat The farmers wife often complains
that hor hens will not lay The reason
is they got all the corn they want and
arc too fat Tho egg is composed
largely of albumen and to produce it
the hens must have albuminoids

Cold Deviled Eggs Boil a num-
ber

¬

of eggs very hard when cold re-

move
¬

the shells and cut each egg in
half Take out the 3olks ami pound
them in a mortar with a few boned an-

chovies
¬

popper salt and a pinch of dry
mustard moistening with a little but-
ter

¬

Fill the empt3 whites cut in halves
with this mixture and arrange in a
dish garnished with parsley Farm
Field and Stockman

Mrs Rose Teiiy Cooke say3 that
if American women wish to be healthy
the3 must learn to live iu fresh air
She advises them to open their win
dows wear flannel nightgowns and
tako a jug of hot water to bed if the3
are cold but never to sleep with closed
windows air all their clothes aud their
room daily oat simple wholesome
food wear boneless waists and button
their skirts on them and take the heeLs
off their boots

To purif3 a room set a pitcher of
water in the apartment and in a few
hours it will havo absorbed all the re-
spired

¬

gases in the room the air of
which will have liecome purer but the
water utterly filthv The colder the
water is tho greater the capacity to
contain these gases At the ordinary
temperature a pail of water will absorb
a pint of carbonic acid gas and several
pints of ammonia Tiie capacitv is
nearly doubled b3 reducing the water
to the tomporaturo of ico Hence
water kept in a room for a while is
unfit for use

RUST IN WHEAT
A DeUruoMve Fanr a Which Fasses

Through Three Distinct A
The disease known as rust in wheat

and oats is caused by a fungus called
pHedniagraminis which has a most in
teresting history Just as truly as the
codlingmoth live during part of its life
as a larva in the apple a second part
as pupa under the Iwrk near the base of
the tree and the third adult stage as a
mature moth with wings so does this
rust have throe distinct stages The
black rust stage is tiie mature stage in
which the black spores are produced
that survive tho winter in the straw or
stubble of wheat oats or some other
grass plants In the spring those rest
ing spores in some way got upon the
leaves of barberrj ver3 probably on
some moro common plants also and
germinate producing what is
known as tho cluster cups
on that shrub Tho cup like
formations on the surface of the bar
bcrr3 leaf are full of minute spores
which are carried b3 the winds some
reaching tho grain These sporos
Iodgo on tho rough surfaces of the
blados and stems of tho wheat or oats
and begin growth b3 sonding out a
very minute and thread like mycelium
as it is called which penotrates the
plant and grows through tho tissue
multiphing very rapid When the
grain is nearly ripe tho mycelium pro-
duces

¬

yellowish spores near the sur-
face

¬

of tho leaves and stems which
brenk through and stand out over the
plant often making it look a reddish
yellow and covering tho hands and
clothos of those binding it by hand be
fore the dew 13 oil in the morning
These sporos fall to other- - parts of tho
plant and grow thus aiding the rapid
multiplication of tho thread like niy
collumin filling the plant tissues

Tho third or adnlt stage differs main
ly in the kind of sporos produced over
tho surfaco of the plant They are
black instead of reddish or 3cllow
They can be seen iu rows along the
stem or loaves of lipo grain or stubble
in fields that -- tore infestod Those
black spores aro more dense than those
produced in tho second or red stage
and are calculated to live through tho
winter and start a now generation by
first living in the cluster cup stage in
the loaves of tho barbery Tiie fact
that the field of wheat was infested this
year goos to show that thore was bar¬

berry or other plants upon which tho
rust can piss its first stage The pres-
ent

¬

knowledge of this fungus is nrt
clear enough t6 enable ono to deter
mine how certainly it will reappear
after having infested a field Unless
wheat is b3 far the most profitable
corn or somo othor paying crop should
be grown next year The rust is said
to work most rapidly in moist warm
weather and tho amount of damage
done will dopend greatly on the kind of
season Praine Farmer

Trunks and Their Cost
The Saratoga trunk continues to be

the most popular snid a well known
trunk dealer to a reporter It is
light roomj- - and contains a patent
tray which has seized upon the fancy of
tho public For traveling short dis ¬

tances or going out of town for the
summer it is the best that is made
For European travel a sole leather
trunk is tho best because the strongest
These trunks aro morn e ennnsivn nn
tiie Saratoga and less rooni3 but they
Stand tllC lUll deSt Vinil f tmntninnt
Saratoga trunks average in price from
jo 10 iu wuereas soie icatlioi trunks

tHiii from S25 to S100 The latest idea
ia trunks is to havo a looking glass at¬
tached to the bottom of the tray Itcan not be broken when the trunk is
properly pRcSced tf y MaiS k4

xwes3

FULL Or FUN

Mediator A devoted individu il

who voluntarily plaee- - himaelf be¬

tween the anvil and the hammer
What is the worst tiling about

riches inquire 1 tlo Sunday school
superintendent And thu boy said

Not having any
Brown soliloquizing at 2 a m

I wish all worU in tiie Bqgifcdi
languisbh wusspelt wish an ah it
shsihomuch cashier to shay TU
Bits

A New York dudinc aeeoTnpkl
by a pugappiwl a fk ticket iifio of
a country railroad statiot Ana I re ¬

quired to purchase a dog ticket she
asked Oh no 3o evi travel as an
ordinary passenger Rxchwtqe

The widows Speaking of the
dear departed one l thorn remarked
with emotion I shall n vr neer
forget tiie date of hs de f rh a
terrible blw it wailorm 11 w

long ago did lie die Tw cr thrc
yoars 1reneh Fhm

A Chicago ho elul who was
vorsd in tho mysterio f th dra-u-- i

being asked to call hi pa--- to lea
went within hearing f the lved It
lingering sire and 1

--fchume-i What
ho base craven p mimj MlhtT to thy
vosperian haih Da Para-
graphed

¬

A Borer of Aiwtfher Snr
The Heaa to seUoa mm sca

His form rarefy darken --roar door
Bat the weU angar man U abroad ia Vta 1 tad

And equally wilting to bore
Exchange

It is seriously proposed to provide
each night policeman in E igland with
a large dog It has been 1 matter of
surprise to us that this has not been
dono bofore It is d fficult to coinpiv
hend how an officer can dog the steps
of a criminal when he ha no dog
Tho dog supplies a long felt watit
Texas Sifting

Thats right little boy said a
kindly old lady to a lad who was
trudging cheerfully along with a slate
under his arm I like to see little
boys who are studious awl theres a
nickel for you On your way to
school Nom replied the boy
pocketing tho nickel Me fodder
keeps a beor saloon an the old slates
busted Im takin him a new one

F Y Sun
Wisconsin Man Talk about dry

spells I toll you Wisconsin takes the
cake thisyoar Omaha Man Pretty
bad eh You remember the Lemon
wier river Yes Used to be Jeep
enough to float the Great Eastern
I didnt know that Why you

couldnt touch bottom nowhere Well
a short time ago I went to look for
that river and all I could see was a
lot of foh in a moist pl3 switching
their tails around Humph What
were they switching their tails for
To keep the flies off Omaha World

George wasnt that queer about
that woman having a man arrested for
putting his arm around her she re¬

marked during a lapse in the conver-
sation

¬

I dont know replied
George Ssems to me she might
have been 1 little milder Then there
was another paue At length she in ¬

terrupted it George she said soft-

ly
¬

Well Papa says the police ¬

men on this beat are too worthless for
any thing If I was to scream ever so
hard I dont belL ve any of them would
hear it George pondered a little
and soon the conversation was nothing
but a continuous lapse Washington
Critic

Charlos said a sharp voiced
woman to her husband as they were
traveling by railrou 1 Jo you know
that you and I once had a romance in
a railway car Djnt yon remember
that pair of slippers I presented to you
the Christmas before wo were married
Yoq remember how nicely they fitted
dont you Well Charles one day

I when we were going to a picnic you
had 3our feet up on a seat ami when
you werent looking I took your
measure But for that pair of slippers
I dont believe wed ever been mar-
ried

¬

A young unmarried man sit-

ting
¬

near by immediately took down
his feet from a seat N Y Ledger

A USEFUL GUILD

Women Who Iropoe to Adopt Dlemllng
as a lrofesion

Two years ago the New Century
guild of Philadelphia undertook the
exporimont of bringing woman and
work togothor by mending tho clothes
brought to the rooms of the guild for
that purpose The plan has proved
moderately successful bnt a step in
advance is to bo taken tho coming
winter by sending out professional
menders to work by tho day or hour
These women expect to have regular
customers to whoso houses they will
go once a week to do the family mend ¬

ing It is believed that this plan will
prove a boon to many a housekeeper
who can never keop even with her
mending basket because of other calls
upon her time Many a woman can
better afford to pay another to do her
family mending than use her own
time for it The chief obstacle
to tho success of the experiment
is not in the demand but
in the supply of good monders Women
skillful with tho needle need not bog
long for work It is said that a good
dressmaker who goes from house to
house makes about twice as good
wagos as the average school teacher
and four times as much as the average
shop girl and moreover she is quite
independent As a general rule she is
well treated and escapes the odium
which seems to attach to ordinary do-

mestic
¬

sorvice A professional mender
must also be very proficient with her
needle and if she can not earn as good
wages a3 the drvsuuaker thsre is no
reason why her akill should not be
fairlv appreciated At institution like
the Philadelphia guild which under¬

takes to bring such women and their
work togathor must provj a blessing
to both omployars and employes
Springfield Union

BLASTING STUMPS
IIott Two Men Can ltlau- - Oat from Seventy

to Eighty a Day
Having blasted nearly a thousand

stumps this summor I will giv some
information in regard to it A two
inch auger will do for small slumps
and in the spring bat whon the ground
gets hard and for largo stumps the
augor is of no use A piece of steel 2
inches broad 10 inches long and i inoh
thick with a f tneh iron handle and
sharpened liko a chisol is one tool
Make a scoop of an old mill saw cut
10 or 12 inches ling welded to the
steel bar montioned above and bent
in the shape of a crescent or semicircle
not over 2J inches across to seoop
the earth out which completes the
list of tools ntttiel Dg under the
center of tho stump ami agai ist the
stump if not rotten but if ro ten get
down deopor ifyou strike a hard root
dowu aong and partly around it
Pinco the drnnrutte tight against the
root and stamp it solid The slump
will come out clean orery tlmo if yen
uso enough dynamite Tno von thus
accontered who understand ihi busi ¬

ness will blow out from 70 to 83 dry
stump a day If they aro not too big
It will costforgtijonwhUeoak stump
from 18 inches to 3 feet about 1

others about S9 ki 65 cents aeeurding
to size and lima since thoy were ctu
The other detail about blasting ar
supposed to be understood I wrii
this only to ooirect cmwwis ideas
about tho busloads --J Bs Maehamtr
is Ohio Fartmr
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BU3XDEB
AND

GOEJTR AGTOS
Is prrpaicd to do all kinds of

BUILDING A2D CONTRACT

WORK

AT THE MOST

Reasonable Hates
ami in the bust manner lie is a
thoroughly educated Carpenter
and builder and tboee contemplut
ing building will do well to secure
an estimate from Mm

Ofice at his residence on Ilallie
Irvine Street

Joljr--t- f

I B WEITHERFGBD

KIJ5- --- DEALER IX

Whiskies

Wines
Cigars c

First Street RichmondKy
June 22 tf
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Mustang
Linisnsii

Siiatka Ssrtteae tc
laahige lsaias
BhwtiiM Esau T- -

3mrwi sitcluj K
Seal EIJcirts r
Stings Baetaear
Bites 61H1 C
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oi S javin r
Csttsj Oncbk

THIS GOOD OLD ST
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totH OBeofiteieamsforthegie
tho Hastaas JJmtmnat l r- -

appHeaMUt r BwuMfietdi snt
The LarafctraM It In rase
The Ileiisewtfh aerds it for
The CnsaWr aetds it nr hs It

The Mechanic Mad It
bead--

The
ThePlowrlilt e Igt
The Parmer Mt it t i k

oad his atock yard
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Mend aaI safest rcluiare
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laaa and comfort wakra aarroaru t
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Ilinn 1 mi the anataag LlnlMtt t o
Keen a Battle ta ah Dae

KeeaaBaulala tbcFacfc r
OK is cue o accMcat sarei pain i- -

Keep a Battle Alwajaia 1
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DOUGLAS

Tke Butclier
Is prepared to supply his customers

wiiu me ikjsc

Sausage
azad Mutton

ATTHELOiVESTPRIi t S

jii 21

M BAR ROOM

I have jufet opened a New Bar Boom
on First Street Fine

BRANDIES 1 1

VAVXOJC3
ETC

Constantly on Hand
CALL AND SEE ME

Jo3m McKsnna
Iuue22tf
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